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Abstract 

Background: Polyhalite fertilizer application is an effective way to alleviate a shortage of potassium. This study 
explored the effects of polyhalite fertilizer application as a total or partial replacement for conventional potassium 
fertilizer to improve peanut growth and soil quality.

Results: The index of peanut yield and its economic benefits, the content and distribution of mineral nutrients in dif-
ferent organs, soil chemical properties, and rhizosphere microbial diversity in response to the treatments were exam-
ined. The results show that the M4P6T treatment (60% polyhalite fertilizer replacing potassium chloride as the base 
fertilizer, and 40% potassium chloride fertilizer applied as a topdressing) increased profit by 7.2% without affecting 
the yield. The M4P6T treatment significantly improved the accumulation and distribution of potassium, calcium and 
magnesium in the kernels compared with the M10B treatment (no polyhalite fertilizer; potassium chloride fertilizer 
only as the base fertilizer). Soil treated with polyhalite fertilizer had higher alpha-diversity values and greater relative 
abundance of microbes at the phylum and genus levels.

Conclusions: Partial substitution of polyhalite for potassium chloride improved soil quality and peanut growth more 
than did single applications of polyhalite and potassium chloride.
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Graphical Abstract

Background
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is grown worldwide and is 
produced primarily for edible oil and seeds rich in pro-
tein, lipids, and minerals [1, 2]. It is grown widely in the 
semi-arid tropics. China contributes the largest pro-
portion of the global crop (36.31%), followed by India 
(13.52%) [3]. Potassium [4] is the most abundant cation 
in plants, in which plays vital roles in growth and almost 
all related functions. Peanut is a typical potassium-loving 
crop. Thus, conventional potassium fertilizers, such as 
potassium chloride (MOP) and potassium sulfate (SOP) 
have been used for years to supply nutrients to this crop. 
MOP is a natural mineral mined from deep deposits. 
Potassium sulfate and potassium nitrate are byproducts 
of MOP mining, and are more expensive than MOP. As 
peanut is not sensitive to chloride, the less-expensive 
MOP has become the preferred fertilizer for peanut 
farmers.

World population growth, the increasing demand for 
protein-rich diets, and a decrease in arable land have 
driven fertilizer prices higher with the greater global 
demand for potash [5]. K fertilizer application is man-
datory in intensive agriculture to ensure and sustain 
an adequate supply for crops [6]. Thus, the seeking of 
alternative potassium sources is an important measure 
to promote the sustainable development of global agri-
culture. Polyhalite (POLY4) is an evaporated mineral 
composed of potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), and cal-
cium (Ca) in the form of sulfate (S) with the chemical 
formula  K2Ca2Mg(SO4)4·2H2O [7]. POLY4 extraction 
and use are difficult and limited because of the min-
eral’s complex composition, deep location (< 1000  m), 

and relatively low purity in some countries, such as 
China [8]. North Yorkshire, UK, has the highest quality 
POLY4 (85.7% pure) [5]. J.S.H proposed the use of poly-
halite as a K fertilizer [9]. High-grade polyhalite can be 
mined and marketed with no processing except crush-
ing and sizing, which has sparked interest in its use as a 
low-chloride potassium fertilizer [10, 11].

The literature on polyhalite fertilizer application to 
agronomic crops is very limited. Polyhalite has been 
shown to perform well as a fertilizer of rice [12], ramie 
[13], peanut [14], potato [15], and corn [16], with equal 
or greater yields and improved quality compared to 
the use of MOP or SOP as a K source. Tiwari et al. [17] 
demonstrated that application of polyhalite fertilizers 
increased mustard and sesame yields and significantly 
increased the absorption of potassium by plants com-
pared with other potassium fertilizers. Mello et al. [18] 
reported that soils treated with polyhalite fertilizer 
had higher Ca and Mg contents compared to those 
treated with other K fertilizer. These results indicate 
that POLY4 could serve as a K fertilizer in agriculture. 
Crop responses to K fertilizer depend on the soil fer-
tility, climate, and the variety grown [19]. In China, 
most research on polyhalite has been carried out on 
acidified soils; relatively little has been performed on 
neutral soils. Microorganisms play important roles in 
soil quality and in plant growth and development [20]. 
However, no study has explored the effects of polyhalite 
application on soil microorganisms. In addition, the K 
content of polyhalite is very low compared with those 
of MOP and SOP [21]. Thus, polyhalite cannot com-
pletely replace traditional potassium fertilizers. Given 
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the high sulfur and calcium contents of POLY4, this 
mineral might be used in the future together with other 
potassium fertilizers [8]. The combined use of polyhal-
ite and a traditional potassium fertilizer for slow release 
is more beneficial to crop growth and meets the nutri-
ent demand.

We hypothesized that polyhalite fertilizer would be well 
suited for use on peanut plantations in eastern China, 
because its nutrient-release profile is relatively slow and 
nutrient absorption improves with soil quality. A field 
trial was set up in northern China to investigate whether 
polyhalite fertilizers would improve peanut growth and 
soil quality. Different K-based fertilizers were applied to 
peanuts on plantations. The objectives of this study were 
to: (1) investigate the response of peanut yields to differ-
ent treatments, and the economic benefits; (2) assess the 
effects of mineral nutrient absorption by peanut organs 
under different fertilization treatments; and (3) deter-
mine whether polyhalite fertilizer affects the basic chemi-
cal properties and composition of the soil rhizosphere 
microbial community.

Materials and methods
Experimental site and material
The experiment was carried out in Houhuayuan Vil-
lage, Huashan Town, Qingdao City, Shandong Province, 
China (36°34′N, 120°30′E) from May 16 to September 
21, 2019. This region has a warm-temperate monsoon 
continental climate. During the experimental period, 
rainfall was highest in early August (146.31 mm) and the 
average temperature was highest in late July (28.63  °C) 
(Additional file 1: Fig. S1). The test soil was classified as 
a vertisol according to the US soil taxonomy, and the 
basic chemical properties of the topsoil (0–30 cm) were: 
pH, 6.63; electrical conductivity (EC), 88.90  μs   cm−1; 
available nitrogen, 52.50  mg   kg−1; available phospho-
rus, 103.30  mg   kg−1; available potassium, 119  mg   kg−1; 
exchangeable calcium, 2370 mg  kg−1; exchangeable mag-
nesium, 200 mg  kg−1; and available sulfur, 32.30 mg  kg−1.

The Huayu 22 peanut variety, the main variety grown 
in Shandong Province since 2010, was used [22]. This 

variety is widely cultivated locally due to its high quality 
and yield. The polyhalite fertilizer used in the experiment 
was granular (Sirius Minerals Plc, Scarborough, UK). It 
was composed of polyhalite powder, with the compo-
sition 14%  K2O, 17% CaO, 6% MgO, and 48%  SO3. The 
other fertilizers applied were urea (46% N), diammonium 
phosphate (18% N and 46%  P2O5), and potash muriate 
(62.7%  K2O), supplied by Tianjin Hengxing Chemical Co. 
(Tianjin, China).

Experimental design
All treatments had the same contents of N 
(156  kg  N   hm−2),  P2O5 (117  kg  P2O5  hm−2), and  K2O 
(185  kg  K2O  hm−2) to ensure that consistent amounts 
of nutrients were applied. Five treatments were applied 
(Table 1): (1) M10B, no polyhalite, MOP only applied as 
the base fertilizer; (2) P10B, 100% polyhalite replacing 
MOP as the base fertilizer; (3) M4P6B, 60% polyhalite 
replacing MOP as the base fertilizer; (4) M10T, no pol-
yhalite, 60% MOP applied as the base fertilizer and the 
remaining 40% MOP applied as a topdressing; and (5) 
M4P6T, 60% polyhalite replacing MOP as the base fer-
tilizer, and 40% MOP applied as a topdressing. The total 
amounts of the different potassium fertilizers applied to 
the soil were calculated according to their  K2O contents. 
Nitrogen and P fertilizers were applied once as base ferti-
lizer at 239.61 kg  hm−2 and 254.35 kg  hm−2, respectively. 
The base fertilizer was usually supplied at sowing and the 
topdressing was applied at the flowering-pegging stage.

Peanut sampling and analysis
To avoid border effects and deviation of the results based 
on plant positions in the plots, 30 non-border peanut 
plants were collected randomly at the same positions 
in each plot to determine yields. The plants were sepa-
rated into roots, stem leaves, shells, and kernels, which 
were dried in an oven (101-3AB; Tianjin Test Instrument 
Co., Ltd. Tianjin, China) at 105 °C for 30 min, and then at 
60 °C to constant weight. The dried samples were ground 
to pass through a 40-mesh sieve (particle size 0.42 mm) 
and digested in a mixture of concentrated nitric acid 

Table 1 Test settings

Treatment K-fertilizer  (K2O kg  hm−2) K2O/kg  hm−2 N/kg  hm−2 P2O5/kg  hm−2

Applied as base fertilizer Applied as top dressing fertilizer

MOP Polyhalite MOP Polyhalite

M10B 185 – – – 185 156 117

P10B – 185 – – 185 156 117

M4P6B – 111 74 – 185 156 117

M10T 111 – 74 – 185 156 117

M4P6T – 111 74 – 185 156 117
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 (HNO3) and concentrated perchloric acid  (HClO4; 
5:1, v/v) [23, 24]. The total K, Ca, and Mg contents of 
each part of the peanut plant were measured by induc-
tively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy 
(ICP-AES).

Soil chemical property index
Tillage-layer (0–30 cm) soil samples were collected ran-
domly during harvest from subplots designed based 
on the grid-layout method. After the removal of vis-
ible stones and plant debris, the soil was air dried in the 
shade at room temperature for approximately 15  days, 
homogenized, and passed through a 10-mesh sieve (par-
ticle size, 2  mm). The basic chemical properties of the 
soil (available N, P, and S contents; exchangeable K, Ca, 
and Mg contents; and EC and pH) were analyzed [25]. 
Available N was determined by the alkali solution diffu-
sion method; available P was extracted with 0.5 mol  L−1 
 NaHCO3 and determined by ammonium molybdate 
colorimetry, and available S was extracted with a  CaCl2 
solution and determined by the barium sulfate turbidi-
metric method. The homogenized soil was suspended 
in 1  mol   L−1  CH3COONH4; the suspension was passed 
through a 0.45 mm filter, and the exchangeable K, Ca, and 
Mg contents of the filtrate were determined by ICP-AES 
using an Avio 200 instrument (PerkinElmer, Waltham, 
MA, USA). Soil pH (soil:water ratio, 1:2.5) was measured 
using a PHS-3E pH meter, and soil EC (soil:water ratio, 
1:5) was measured using a DDSJ-308F electrical conduc-
tivity meter.

Rhizosphere soil sampling and high-throughput 
sequencing
The peanut rhizosphere soil was collected using a multi-
point mixed sample collection method. Soil that was 
attached tightly to the roots was collected with a sterile 
brush and mixed with other samples from the plot. Three 
rhizosphere soil samples were mixed as a replicate of 
the biological sample. The samples were placed in ster-
ile bags, sealed, brought back to the laboratory in an ice 
box, and stored at − 80 °C for DNA extraction. The soil 
microbial community structure was analyzed by high-
throughput sequencing. DNA was extracted from the soil 
samples using an OMEGA Soil Kit according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions. The concentration and purity of 
the DNA were determined spectrophotometrically by 
measuring the absorbance of each sample at 230, 260, 
and 280  nm [26]. DNA quality was further checked by 
amplifying a portion of the 16S rDNA using the primer 
combination 340F (5′-CCT ACG GGNBGC ASCAG-3′) 
and 805R (5′-GAC TAC NVGGG TAT  CTA ATC C-3′). 
PE250 sequencing was performed on the HiSeq2500 

platform. The relevant tests were performed by Shanghai 
Meiji Biomedical Technology Co. (Shanghai, China).

Bioinformatics and statistical analyses
Sequencing quality for the peanut rhizosphere soil sam-
ples was analyzed using plotting of Venn diagrams and 
rarefaction curves at the operational taxonomic unit 
(OTU) level. The diversity and structure of the rhizo-
sphere bacterial communities were analyzed using the 
alpha diversity index and the bacterial composition at the 
phylum and genus levels, respectively. Functional annota-
tion of the OTUs was performed using PICRUSt for anal-
ysis of the metabolic functions of the microorganisms. 
Finally, the correlations between rhizosphere microor-
ganisms and soil environmental factors were analyzed.

The statistical analysis was performed using Excel 2003 
(Microsof Inc., Redmond, WA, USA) and SPSS 25.0 (IBM 
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software. All data were 
subjected to one-way analysis of variance. Means were 
compared using Duncan’s multiple range test, and p val-
ues < 0.05 were considered significant. All figures were 
created using Meguiar’s Cloud platform and Origin 2019. 
The figures showed means and standard deviations.

Results
Yield and profit
The peanut yield and profit gained from POLY4 use will 
primarily determine whether POLY4 is a candidate for 
partial or total replacement of MOP as a traditional K 
fertilizer. The analysis did not show a significant effect of 
the applied experimental variants on peanut yield (Fig. 1); 
however, a difference in profit was observed (Table  2). 
Peanut yield ranged from 6100.95 to 7326.81  kg  hm−2. 

Fig. 1 Yield of peanut. The values are means ± standard deviation of 
the replications (n = 3). Different letters show statistically significant 
differences among treatments at p < 0.05
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The yield increased by 1.25–6.53% under the M10T and 
M4P6T treatments compared with that under the M10B 
treatment. The yield was the highest (7326.81  kg  hm−2) 
under the M4P6T treatment. Many factors, including 
the costs of fertilizer, labor, pesticides, and other produc-
tion aspects, are involved in the net income from peanut 
production. We compared the relative increase in net 
revenue obtained with POLY4 and MOP fertilization. To 
account for all other costs, such as those of seeds and N 
and P fertilizers, other production activities were equal 
for all treatments. Differences were observed only in 
the cost and yield of the K fertilizer. Net incomes for all 
treatments were ¥48,384.39–60,881.63   hm−2. Among all 
treatments, M4P6T was associated with the highest net 
revenue, followed by M10T.

K fertilizer cost = K fertilizer price × K fertilizer 
product dose (The all treatments were 185  kg  hm−2 in 
 K2O); The fertilizer prices of urea (46% N), diammo-
nium phosphate (18% N and 46%  P2O5), and muriate 
of potash (62.7%  K2O) were ¥2.08   kg−1, ¥3.18   kg−1, and 
¥3.8   kg−1, respectively. The price of POLY4 (14%  K2O) 
was ¥1.3  kg−1, according to one manager of Sirius Miner-
als Plc [8].

Other production cost included peanut seeds (1950 ¥ 
 hm−2), pesticides (300 ¥  hm−2), machine tillage (1350 ¥ 
 hm−2), and labor cost (6000 ¥  hm−2).

Net income = (income—K fertilizer cost—other ferti-
lizer cost—other production cost).

K, Ca, and Mg contents in peanut organs
The K content was highest in the stem leaves and low-
est in kernels (Fig.  2a). The root and shell K contents 
were lower under M10T and M4P6T than under M10B, 
whereas the kernel K content was higher under M10T 
and M4P6T than under M10B. The shell K content did 
not differ significantly under the M10T and M4P6T 
treatments. The Ca content was also highest in stem 
leaves and lowest in kernels (Fig.  2b). Among all fertili-
zation treatments, the root and shell Ca contents were 
lower under M10T and M4P6T than under the M10B 
treatment. The kernel Ca content was significantly higher 

under the M10T and M4P6T treatments than under 
M10B. However, no significant difference in the shell Ca 
content was detected between the M10T and M4P6T 
treatments. The Mg content was highest in stem leaves 
and lowest in shells (Fig.  2c). There was no significant 
difference in Mg content between all treatments in each 
peanut organ. Notably, the root and shell Mg contents 
were lower under the M10T and M4P6T treatments than 
under the M10B treatment. However, the kernel Mg con-
tent was higher under M10T and M4P6T than under 
M10B. These results indicate that topdressing was more 
conducive to the absorption and migration of minerals 
into the kernel, which improved peanut quality. Thus, the 
partial substitution of POLY4 for MOP is feasible.

Accumulation of K, Ca, and Mg peanut organs
K accumulation was highest in the stem leaves, and 
lowest in the roots (Fig.  3a). Less K accumulated in the 
stem leaves and roots under P10B and M4P6T than 
under M10B. However, more K accumulated in the 
shells under P10B and M4P6B than under M10B. More 
K accumulated in the kernels under M4P6T than under 
M10B. Ca accumulation was highest in stem leaves and 
lowest in roots (Fig.  3b). Among all fertilization treat-
ments, P10B and M10T resulted in less Ca accumulation 
in stem leaves than did M10B. More Ca accumulated in 
the stem leaves under M4P6B than under M10B. How-
ever, more Ca accumulated in the shells under P10B than 
under M10B. More Ca accumulated in the kernels under 
M4P6T and M10T than under M10B. The Mg accumu-
lation was highest in stem leaves and lowest in roots 
(Fig.  3c). Less Mg accumulated in the stem leaves and 
more Mg accumulated in the kernels under all treatments 
compared with the M10B treatment. In addition, more 
Mg accumulated in the shells under P10B and M4P6B 
than under M10B.

K, Ca, and Mg distribution ratios in kernels
Significant differences in K distribution ratios in ker-
nels were observed among the fertilization treatments 
(Fig.  4a). This ratio was lower under M10B than under 
all other treatments. The M4P6T treatment resulted in 

Table 2 Economic benefits analysis of different treatments

Income = yield × peanut price; The price of peanut was ¥10  kg−1

Treatment Income/¥  hm−2 K fertilizer cost/¥ 
 hm−2

N, P fertilizer cost/¥ 
 hm−2

Other production 
cost/¥

Net income/¥  hm−2

M10B 68,775.57 1121.21 1307.22 9600 56747.14

P10B 61,009.47 1717.86 1307.22 9600 48384.39

M4P6B 63,200.17 1479.22 1307.22 9600 50813.73

M10T 69,637.40 1121.21 1307.22 9600 57608.97

M4P6T 73,268.07 1479.22 1307.22 9600 60881.63
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the highest K distribution ratio in kernels, but this ratio 
did not differ significantly from those resulting from 
the P10B and M10T treatments. The Ca distribution 
ratio in kernels was highest under the M4P6T treatment 
(Fig. 4b). The M10B treatment resulted in a lower Mg dis-
tribution ratio in kernels than other treatments (Fig. 4c). 
The P10B and M4P6T treatments showed significant dif-
ferences compared to M10B.

Basic soil chemical properties
The fertilization treatments affected the basic soil 
chemical properties at harvest differently. Soil pH val-
ues ranged from 5.88 to 6.53, and those resulting from 
the P10B and M4P6B treatments were 0.12–0.28 higher 

than that observed with M10B (Fig. 5a). The M10T and 
M4P6T treatments increased soil pH by 0.55–0.65 com-
pared with M10B. The pH of the soil under the M10T 
treatment differed significantly from that of the soil 
under the M10B treatment. The soil EC ranged from 
80.30 to 314.67 μs  cm−1 (Fig. 5b). Compared with M10B 
treatment, treated with polyhalite fertilizer had lower soil 
EC. Among all treatments, M4P6T resulted in the low-
est soil EC, followed by M10T. The available N content 
ranged from 51.92 to 79.33 mg  kg−1 (Fig. 5c). It was high-
est under M10B, with no significant difference among 
the other fertilization treatments. The exchangeable K 
content ranged from 0.86 to 1.22 cmol  kg−1 (Fig. 5e). The 
available P content ranged from 105.14 to 252.33 mg  kg−1 

Fig. 2 Content of K, Ca and Mg in organs of peanut. a K content, b Ca content, c Mg content. The values are means ± standard deviation of the 
replications (n = 3). Different letters show statistically significant differences among treatments at p < 0.05
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(Fig. 5d). It was higher under M10B than under all other 
treatments. The significantly lowest available P content 
was found for the M4P6T treatment, followed by M10T. 
Relative to the available N content, the exchangeable Ca 
and Mg contents showed opposite changes (Fig.  5f, g). 
They were lower under M10B than under all other ferti-
lization treatments. The highest exchangeable Ca and Mg 
contents were found for the M4P6T treatment, followed 
by P10B.

Quality of peanut rhizosphere soil bacterial community 
sequencing
OTUs are taxon markers (strain, species, genus, or 
grouping) used in phylogenetic and population genetics 
research [27]. They are defined by > 97% (species-level) 
similarity between sequences, representing species. 
In total, 2314 OTUs were detected in the rhizosphere 
soil; the numbers of OTUs in soils under the M10B, 
P10B, M4P6B, M10T, and M4P6T treatments were 
455, 465, 480, 406, and 508, respectively. The microbial 

community-specific OTU of all fertilization treatments 
was 322, and those of M10B, P10B, M4P6B, M10T and 
M4P6T were 9, 18, 23, 2, and 36, respectively (Fig.  6). 
All sequences were selected randomly, and rarefaction 
curves were constructed according to the numbers of 
extracted sequences and corresponding OTUs. The rar-
efaction curves were evaluated to determine whether the 
number of sequences was sufficient to cover all taxa and 
to evaluate species richness in the samples. When the 
number of sequences reached 8000, the rarefaction curve 
for each sample tended to flatten (Additional file 1: Fig. 
S2). As the number of sequences increased, the number 
of corresponding OTUs increased only slightly, indicat-
ing that the sequencing depth covered all species and the 
amount of sequencing data was sufficient to reflect the 
species diversity in the sample.

Alpha diversity analysis of the soil rhizosphere bacteria
Microbial community coverage for all treatments 
was > 0.975, indicating that the sequencing results were 

Fig. 3 Accumulation of K, Ca and Mg in organs of peanut. a K accumulation, b Ca accumulation, c Mg accumulation. K accumulation = the organ 
biomass × the organ K content. Ca or Mg accumulation was calculated in the same way as K accumulation
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reliable and representative and that the richness and diver-
sity of the rhizosphere soil microbial communities were 
affected mainly by the fertilization treatments (Table  3). 
The Sobs, Ace, and Chao1 indices reflected the bacterial 
richness in the peanut rhizosphere soil, with values ranging 
from 895.50 to 1201.00, 1262.20 to 1582.80, and 1223.59 to 
1553.61, respectively. The Shannon index reflected the bac-
terial diversity in the soil rhizosphere and ranged from 4.15 
to 5.14. The Simpson index, which reflects the bacterial 
diversity in the soil rhizosphere, had the opposite trend to 
the Shannon index, ranging from 0.028 to 0.101. The Sobs 
and Shannon indices revealed that the M4P6B and M4P6T 
treatments resulted in greater bacterial diversity than did 
the M10B treatment. P10B, M4P6B, and M4P6T resulted 

in higher Ace and Chao1 indices than observed for M10B. 
The lowest Sobs, Ace, and Chao1 indices were observed for 
the M10T treatment.

Composition of the microbial communities in the soil 
rhizosphere at the phylum and genus levels
The composition of the bacterial communities was stud-
ied at the phylum and genus levels to investigate differ-
ences in the soil rhizosphere microbial structure under 
the fertilization treatments. The dominant bacteria at 
the phylum level in all samples were Proteobacteria, Act-
inobacteriota, Patescibacteria, Bacteroidota, Acidobac-
teriota, Cyanobacteria, Chloroflexi, Myxococcota, and 
Gemmatimonadota (Fig.  7a). The relative abundance 

Fig.4 Distribution ratio of K, Ca and Mg in kernel. a K distribution ratio, b Ca distribution ratio, c Mg distribution ratio. K distribution ratio in 
kernel = K accumulation in kernel/K accumulation of the plant. Ca or Mg distribution ratio was calculated in the same way as K distribution ratio
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was greatest for Proteobacteria, followed by Actinobac-
teriota, Patescibacteria, and Bacteroidota. The P10B and 
M10T treatments resulted in greater relative abundances 
of Proteobacteria than did M10B. The greatest relative 
abundance of Actinobacteriota was found under the 
M4P6T treatment. P10B, M4P6B, and M4P6T resulted 
in greater relative abundances of Patescibacteria and Bac-
teroidota than did M10B. This finding indicates POLY4 
treatment enhanced the relative abundance of dominant 
soil bacteria at the phylum level. At the genus level, the 
relative abundance of Bradyrhizobium was the high-
est, followed by those of Burkholderia–Caballeronia–
Paraburkholderia and Sphingomonas (Fig. 7b). Unnamed 
bacteria comprised large proportions of the samples. 
The P10B and M4P6B treatments resulted in greater 

relative abundances of Bradyrhizobium than did M10B. 
No difference in the relative abundance of Burkholderia–
Caballeronia–Paraburkholderia or Sphingomonas was 
detected among the fertilization treatments.

Metabolic functional characteristics of the bacterial 
community
Functional annotation of the OTUs was performed using 
PICRUSt for the analysis of the metabolic functions of 
the microorganisms. No significant difference in meta-
bolic functional characteristics was detected among the 
fertilization treatments (Fig.  8a). The main metabolic 
functional characteristics were amino acid transport and 
metabolism, general function prediction only, transcrip-
tion, energy production and conversion, carbohydrate 

Fig. 5 Basic chemical properties. a Soil pH, b soil EC, c available N, d available P, e exchangeable K, f exchangeable Ca, g exchangeable Mg. The 
values are means ± standard deviation of the replications (n = 3). Different letters show statistically significant differences among treatments at 
p < 0.05
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transport and metabolism, and inorganic ion transport 
and biogenesis (Fig.  8b). Large proportions of the sam-
ples had unknown functional characteristics.

Correlations of soil rhizosphere bacterial communities 
with soil chemical factors
Spearman’s correlation heatmaps showed that most 
bacteria at the phylum level correlated significantly or 
extremely significantly with soil chemical factors, includ-
ing the soil EC, available P, and exchangeable Ca and Mg 
(Fig.  9). The soil EC correlated positively with Sumer-
laeota and Firmicutes. The available P correlated nega-
tively with RCP2-54, Entotheonellaeota, MBNT15, and 
Methylomirabilota. The exchangeable Ca showed signifi-
cant and extremely significant positive correlations with 
RCP2-54 and Deinococcota, and a negative correlation 
with Sumeriaeota. In addition, the exchangeable Mg cor-
related positively with RCP2-54 and MBNT15.

Discussion
Effects of fertilization practice on peanut yield and profit
The primary purpose of peanut production is to improve 
the yield and profit gain. Peanut growth and pod yield 
can be increased with the proper use of potassium ferti-
lizer [28]. In this study, we found that yield did not differ 
significantly among fertilization treatments, in contrast 
to the findings of Tam et  al. [29] and Li et  al. [30]. The 
polyhalite fertilization treatments, such as P10B and 
M4P6B, did not affect the yield compared with M10B. 
Huang et al. [12] reported that polyhalite is more suita-
ble for use in regions with relatively high rainfall and low 
available K, due to its slow release. Hence, the lack of dif-
ference in yield may be attributed to the higher available 
soil K content in our experiment. Notably, the manage-
ment practice of topdressing in the M10T and M4P6T 
treatments resulted in higher yields than under M10B, 
although this difference was not significant. The pegging 

Fig. 5 continued
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stage is a critical period for topdressing fertilization [31], 
indicating that topdressing with K can reduce K fixation 
in the soil and meet the K demand for plant growth. Net 
income is affected mainly by differences in the peanut 
yields and K fertilizer costs. Polyhalite fertilizer is less 
expensive due to its lower K content. The P10B potas-
sium fertilizer cost more than did the fertilizers for the 
other treatments under application of the same amount 
of K. Hence, the M4P6T treatment resulted in the high-
est yield and profit, which is conducive to alleviation of 
the pressure of the potash shortage. However, polyhalite 

is not sold widely as a commercial-grade potash fertilizer. 
Its price is set according to existing information records, 
and may change if its Ca and Mg contents are considered.

Effects of the fertilization practice on the absorption 
of potassium, calcium, and magnesium by different organs
Ca and Mg are important nutrients that affect plant 
growth and development, in addition to potassium 
[32]. Calcium deficiency hinders photosynthate trans-
location and distribution, pod development, and yield 
[33]. Mg is an activator of various enzymes and plays 

Fig. 6 Venn diagram of OTU levels

Table 3 Alpha diversity index of rhizosphere soil samples

Treatment Coverage Sobs Ace Chao1 Shannon Simpson

M10B 0.978 ± 0.0016 ab 984.00 ± 89.00 a 1356.44 ± 104.78 a 1345.40 ± 121.36 a 4.45 ± 0.17 a 0.059 ± 0.025 a

P10B 0.976 ± 0.0008 b 977.50 ± 40.50 a 1582.80 ± 168.65 a 1430.28 ± 43.17 a 4.15 ± 0.21 a 0.101 ± 0.0485 a

M4P6B 0.978 ± 0.0003 ab 1066.50 ± 73.50 a 1433.38 ± 36.19 a 1407.97 ± 49.96 a 4.54 ± 0.49 a 0.069 ± 0.0430 a

M10T 0.980 ± 0.0012 a 895.50 ± 132.50 a 1262.20 ± 115.66 a 1223.59 ± 132.55 a 4.24 ± 0.33 a 0.065 ± 0.0061 a

M4P6T 0.977 ± 0.0004 ab 1201.00 ± 2.00 a 1533.16 ± 12.72 a 1553.61 ± 28.39 a 5.14 ± 0.08 a 0.028 ± 0.0085 a
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key roles in the formation of carbohydrates, pro-
teins, and fats [34, 35]. Sun et  al. [36], Si et  al. [37], 
and Wang et al. [38] reported that fertilization signifi-
cantly increased nutrient accumulation in the peanut 
plant, and that K and Ca are located mainly in the stem 
leaves. Similar results were observed in this study. In 

addition, we found that the M10T and M4P6T treat-
ments increased the K, Ca, and Mg contents of kernels, 
but decreased those of roots and shells. We observed 
that P10B or M4P6B resulted in more accumulation 
of K and Mg in shells, and that the M4P6T treatment 
resulted in the greatest accumulation of K, Ca, and Mg 

Fig. 7 Abundance analysis of microbial community at the phylum and genus levels. a Abundance analysis of microbial community at the phylum, 
b abundance analysis of microbial community at the genus levels
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 8 Microbe functional characteristics analysis based on COG. a Metabolic functional characteristic of different fertilization treatments, b 
abundance of microbe functional characteristics
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in kernels. These results indicate that polyhalite ferti-
lizer application promoted the movement of K, Ca, and 
Mg to pods, thereby resulting in high-quality peanut 
production. The uptake of K, Ca, and Mg by crops is 
affected by many factors, and the interaction among 
them also affects nutrient absorption [39]. Li et al. [40] 
confirmed that the interaction between K, Ca, and Mg 
in tobacco leaves is not a single antagonism, as K has a 
strong inhibitory effect on Ca and Mg. However, among 
all of the treatments, polyhalite application was advan-
tageous in terms of the absorption and accumulation 
of K, Ca, and Mg in the reproductive organs and fur-
ther expansion of the sink source. These findings agree 
with those reported by Wang et al. [41]. The main rea-
son was that the antagonism of K, Ca, and Mg occurred 
predominantly at high concentration levels. Polyhalite 
was applied as a partial substitute, and its supply of 
Ca and Mg was low. When the content of calcium and 

magnesium is low, the interaction between potassium, 
calcium and magnesium is mainly a synergistic reac-
tion. However, the human dietary intake of K is often 
too low, about one-third of the evolutionary intake 
[42]. In this study, the M4P6T treatment increased the 
distribution rates of K, Ca, and Mg in kernels. The ben-
efits of increasing the intake of minerals in the human 
diet may be achieved by enhancing minerals in crops 
[43, 44], which also indirectly indicates the feasibility of 
the partial substitution of polyhalite for MOP.

Effects of the fertilization practice on soil basic chemical 
properties
Soil quality indicators consist of the basic chemi-
cal properties and microbial biodiversity, which are 
associated with key soil ecosystem functions [45]. 
Rational fertilization is key to increase the agricultural 
yields and improve soil quality [46, 47]. Many studies 

Fig. 9 Spearman correlation heatmap. Statistical significance is considered as * p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001. Green or red colors represent a 
significant negative or positive correlation. The darker the color, the stronger the correlation
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have shown that long-term use of chemical fertilizers 
acidifies and compacts the soil, among other hazards 
[48, 49]. The use of polyhalite fertilizer is considered 
harmless, with the development of green agriculture. 
Previous research has shown that polyhalite ferti-
lizer application improves the soil quality, including 
reduced soil acidity and enriched K, Ca, and Mg con-
tents [18]. Similar results were obtained in our study; 
the treatments based on polyhalite fertilizer resulted 
in higher soil pH than did the MOP treatments. Poly-
halite is rich in Ca, Mg, S, and other mineral elements. 
The cations, of these minerals, such as  Ca2+,  Mg2+, 
and  K+, replace  Al3+ on soil colloids and neutral-
ize  H+ in the soil solution, thereby improving the soil 
pH [50]. The M10T treatment resulted in higher soil 
pH values than did M10B. Soil properties are affected 
greatly by the fertilization mode [51]; the M10T treat-
ment reduced nutrient leaching, which decreased soil 
acidity. The polyhalite fertilizer treatments resulted in 
lower soil EC and exchangeable K content, but higher 
exchangeable Ca and Mg contents, in this study. The 
soil EC reflects the content of salt ions in the soil. Bar-
bier et  al. [52] reported that polyhalite has a lower 
salt index and lower solubility than does MOP muri-
ate. Topdressing fertilizer application is more favora-
ble for nutrient absorption, as it reduces the soil EC. 
Zhao et al. [14] reported a significantly higher residual 
K content with the use of MOP fertilizer than with the 
use of POLY4 fertilizer. Polyhalite fertilizer application 
effectively increased the soil Ca and Mg contents [18].

Effects of the fertilization practice on soil rhizosphere 
microorganisms
The composition and activity of the soil microbial 
community largely determine the soil biogeochemical 
cycles, fertility, and quality [53, 54]. The most impor-
tant effects of fertilization for soil microorganisms 
are those on the soil physical and chemical properties 
and nutrient contents [55]. The Sobs, Ace, Chao1, and 
Shannon indices were higher after polyhalite fertilizer 
application. This practice increased the proportions of 
beneficial bacteria, such as Proteobacteria and Actino-
bacteriota, in the soil compared with MOP fertilizer 
application. This may have occurred, because polyhal-
ite maintained the loose state of the soil aggregates, 
avoided soil hardening and salinization [12], and pro-
vided multiple minerals [52]. Bacteria tend to prefer 
nutrient-rich soil environments, which are favorable 
for their growth [53, 54]. Beneficial bacteria improve 
the soil quality and promote crop growth. In addition, 
significant correlations were observed between some 

soil chemical factors and bacteria in this experiment. 
For example, the soil EC correlated positively with 
Firmicutes, and the exchangeable Ca content corre-
lated with Deinococcota. We demonstrated that ferti-
lizer application changed the bacterial diversity in the 
soil rhizosphere by changing the nutrient structure 
of the soil [55]. The composition and diversity of soil 
microbial communities are influenced by many fac-
tors, such as the method and type of fertilization [56, 
57]. Long-term positioning tests should be performed 
to further explore the effect of fertilization on soil 
microorganisms.

Conclusions
Plant nutrient absorption, soil chemical properties, 
bacterial diversity indices, and bacterial community 
composition changed significantly after the applica-
tion of different proportions of polyhalite fertilizer as a 
substitute for KCl fertilizer. Polyhalite fertilizer applica-
tion increased K, Ca, and Mg uptake by peanut kernels, 
reduced soil acidification, supplemented soil nutrients, 
and increased the abundance of beneficial microorgan-
isms. The soil chemical characteristics were related 
closely to the bacterial community composition. The 
soil EC and exchangeable Ca and Mg contents were the 
main factors correlated with the bacterial communi-
ties. The peanut yield under the 60% polyhalite ferti-
lizer substitution treatment did not differ significantly 
from, but was slightly higher than, that under the KCl 
treatment, and profits were largest under the former. 
Thus, we recommend substitution with 60% polyhal-
ite fertilizer to improve peanut yields and agricultural 
sustainability.
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